Genetic diversity and indirect selection of fine cacao (Theobroma cacao) based on bean color
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Abstract. Devy L, Anita-Sari I, Susilo AW, Wachjar A, Sobir. 2018. Genetic diversity and indirect selection of fine cacao (Theobroma cacao) based on bean color. Biodiversitas 19: 2385-2392. Specialty fine cacao performed higher price than the bulk thereby the breeding of fine cacao clones become essential. However as perennial tree, cacao clones will be delivered in 15-20 years. Therefore, early detection marker and genetic diversity information will support the fine cacao breeding program. This study aimed to determine genetic parameters and early selection marker of leave flush trait to differentiate fine and bulk cacaos based on white bean percentage/pod (WBP). The research was conducted on 4 fine and 4 bulk cacao clones in two seasons with different rainfall intensities. Observations performed on WBP, flush color (L*, a*, b*, C*, H*), anthocyanin content (A), SPAD value (S), A/S and S/A. Analysis of variance and T-test result showed that b* and C* were able to differentiate fine from bulk cacaos and stable in two seasons. Almost all traits showed narrow genetic variability except WBP. However, three of them showed high heritability. Traits correlated with WBP were L*, a*, b*, C* and anthocyanin content. However, the trait with high heritability, stable in two seasons, performed differently in two cacao types based on T-test and showing high direct correlation with WBP was only b* (yellow color). Fine cacao showed higher b* than the bulk. Therefore b* of the flush could be considered as a selection marker of fine cacao.
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INTRODUCTION

As the third largest cacao producer in the world (ICCO 2017), Indonesian cacao (Theobroma cacao L) improvement through plant breeding program should be managed comprehensively. Cacao as one of the three most important estate crops in Indonesia (BPS 2017) consisted of bulk and fine cacao. Indonesian fine cacao, well-known as Java A or Java Fine-Flavor Cocoa was considered as one of the high-priced specialty cacaos in the world (Susilo et al. 2011). However, this cacao type was less vigorous than the bulk cacao. The Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute (ICCRI) is to conduct a breeding program of fine cacao for the sustainable use of this important germplasm.

In a breeding program, the availability of genetic resources and the assessment of their diversity is very important (Hoisington et al. 1999). Therefore, assessment of genetic diversity along with selection trait assessment will be beneficial for the achievement of a breeding target. Trait assessment, as part of the selection process, is one of the crucial stages in plant breeding. To date, selection trait of fine and bulk cacao was differentiated by their bean (cotyledon) color. Clone categorized as fine cacaos contained more than 80% white bean/pod (Anita-Sari et al. 2013). This marker is simple but could only be detected after the generative stage occurred. Therefore, early selection marker to differentiate fine and bulk cacaos based on white bean percentage/pod is necessary for enhancing the selection process.

To accelerate the selection process by early detection, estimation of generative traits could be conducted through vegetative traits. Cacao leaves flush was potential to be utilized for early selection marker of fine cacao, due to their different color tendency (Anita-Sari et al. 2016a). Correlation and path analysis between cacao leaf flush and white bean percentage/pod, which partitioning the correlation coefficient into direct and indirect effect (Singh and Chaudhary 1985), will support the selection of appropriate vegetative traits. Path analysis on cacao for some desired character has been reported (Anita-Sari and Susilo 2013; Thondaiman and Rajamani 2014; Wardiana and Rubyio 2015; Susilo et al. 2017; Santos et al. 2018) but none of them performed on path analysis between vegetative traits and white bean percentage/pod.

Anita-Sari et al. (2016a) reported that fine, and bulk cacao showed different anthocyanin and chlorophyll content where fine cacao flush contained higher chlorophyll level and bulk cacao flush contained higher anthocyanin level. A simple method for detection of anthocyanin and chlorophyll would be a solution for rapid selection assessment of cacao leaves flush. Anthocyanin
content could be detected by colorimetric measurement using chromometer with CIELab color parameters \((L^*, a^*, b^*, H^o, C^*)\). Han et al. (2008) identified 14 monomeric anthocyanins from wine samples, and all were negatively correlated with the \(L^*\), \(b^*\) and \(H^o\) values, but positively correlated with \(a^*\) and \(C^*\) values. Assessment on \(L^*, a^*, b^*\) and anthocyanin content of several cacao clones and found that \(L^*\) and \(b^*\) of fine cacaos were higher than the bulk cacaos while anthocyanin content showed opposite trend (Anita-sari et al. 2016b). However, the study only conducted in one season. Colorimetric measurement was widely used for several other purposes such as determining the fermentation degree of cocoa beans (Auclely et al. 2010; Romero-Cortes et al. 2013; Ndukwu and Udofia 2016), color changes of dragon fruit (Jamaludin et al. 2011), color of bell pepper (Romano et al 2012), color of peony (Zhao et al. 2012) and color indicator for removal of the violet color produced by anthocyanins in cacao extract (Wallace and Giusti 2011).

Another rapid and non-destructive analysis for the detection of chlorophyll content is through assessment of leaf characters by using SPAD chlorophyll meter. Arunyanark et al. (2008) reported a highly significant and positive relationships between SPAD value with chlorophyll content per unit leaf area and transpiration efficiency of groundnut. Therefore this reading is recommended to be used as a rapid assessment of relative chlorophyll status and as an indirect selection trait for groundnut drought tolerance. This SPAD reading was also an effective non-destructive tool for assessing total chlorophyll concentration and content across a range of genotypes, growing conditions and plant ages (Hawkins 2009). Other studies also mentioned a positive and significant correlation between SPAD reading and chlorophyll content such as in \textit{Arabidopsis} (Ling et al. 2011), thirteen tree species of tropical rainforest in French Guiana (Coste et al. 2010), cacao (Ofori et al. 2014), salad and parsley (Tuncay and León et al. 2014). The combination of chroma meter and SPAD measurement on cacao leaf flush in correlation with white bean percentage/pod will be investigated in this study.

The objectives of this study were to assess genetic diversity and parameter of cacao leaf flush and white bean percentage/pod and to explore indirect selection criteria of leaves flush to white bean percentage/pod for supporting early selection marker development in fine cacao breeding program. The experiment conducted in two contrasting seasons, in order to reveal more information on genetic diversity of fine and bulk cacaos.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Study area**

The harvesting of cacao pod and leaves flush were conducted at Kaliningwin Experimental Station, Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute (ICCRI), Jember, East Java, Indonesia \((8°15’29”S, 113°36’41”E)\) at 45 m above sea level. This site soil type was low humic gley, the soil texture was silty clay loam and the Schmidt-Ferguson climate type was D. Eight cacao genotypes used consisted of four bulk cacaos \((KW 617, PA 191, SUL 01, MCC 02)\) and four fine cacaos \((DR 2, DRC 16, PNT 16, PNT 17)\). These are the collection of ICCRI. Harvesting time conducted in two seasons, November 2017 and April 2018, respectively. Leaves were harvested in flush stage and pods in the mature stage. This experiment arranged in a randomized complete block design with three replications. Standard cacao culture procedures were used for field maintenance (PPPKI 2004).

**Procedures**

**SPAD (Soil Plant Analysis Development) value**

The SPAD-502Plus (Konika Minolta, Inc.) chlorophyll meter was used for measurement of total chlorophyll content of cacao leaves flush. Observations performed on five leaves flush for each replicate and each value obtained was the average of five readings per flush, one reading around the midpoint and four readings of points 3 cm apart from the midpoint (Jinwen et al. 2009). A measurement of SPAD conducted by inserting a leaf flush into the end of the instrument and clamped down. The SPAD measures the transmittance of a leaf flush at two wavelengths for producing a value of leaf chlorophyll (Parks et al. 2012). Calibration of chlorophyll meter was performed by using the manufacturer reading checker.

**Chromameter reading**

Chromameter Minolta CR-300 (Konika Minolta, Inc.) was used for the determination of CIELab color parameters \((L^*, a^*, b^*, C^* \text{ and } H^o)\) of the leaves flush. Lightness index \(L^*\) measures from no reflection (0=black) to perfect reflection (100=white), \(a^*\) takes positive values for reddish colors, and negative values for greenish ones; and \(b^*\) takes positive values for yellowish colors and negative values for bluish ones. The values of \(a^*\) and \(b^*\) were converted into the saturation index or chroma \((C^* = \sqrt{a^* + b^*})\) which indicates saturation or color purity where high values are more vivid and the hue angle \((H^o = \arctan \frac{b^*}{a^*})\) as a measure of tone or color where \(0^o\) or \(360^o\) was red, \(90^o\) was yellow, \(180^o\) was green, and \(270^o\) was blue (Romero-Cortes et al. 2013; Hernández-Herrero and Frutos 2015). Prior to analysis, the instrument was calibrated with a standard white tile \((L^* = 97.5; a^* = 0.4; b^* = 1.9)\) (Madeira et al. 2003).

**Anthocyanin content**

Determination of anthocyanin content was conducted using destruction method (Giusti and Wrolstad 1996). Cacao leaves flush were grinded using liquid nitrogen and extracted using aqueous acetonitrile \((30:70 \text{ v/v})\). This extract then re-extracted in chloroform \((1:2 \text{ acetone:chloroform v/v})\) and stored overnight at 17 °C. The aqueous portion was collected and placed in a Büchi rotavapor at 407 °C \((5 \text{ to } 10 \text{ min})\) until all residual acetone was evaporated. Shimadzu UV-2600 UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corp.) was used for spectral measurements at 420, 510 and 700 nm. Pigment content was calculated as Pelargonidin-3-glucoside using an extinction coefficient of 31,600 L cm\(^{-1}\) mg\(^{-1}\) and molecular weight of 433.2 g L\(^{-1}\).
White bean percentage/pod

The pod was opened, each bean was de-pulped and washed. The white bean percentage per pod was calculated as the number of white and or pale color bean (Figure 2) per total bean number in each pod (Anita-Sari et al. 2013).

Temperature and rainfall observation

The temperature was observed three times a day at 7, 13 and 18 local times. Average temperature per day was calculated from those time. Rainfall intensity was observed every day using ombrometer. The measurement of temperature, rainfall intensity and the number of rainy days were conducted in dasarian (per 10 days). Observations performed at Kaliwining Research Station of ICCRI, Jember, East Java, Indonesia.

Data analysis

Analysis of variance (Anova) was used to reveal the seasonal variation and genotype. A T-test was subjected to all traits for exploring the distinct trend of the two cacao types. This test was also conducted on temperature, rainfall intensity and rainy days between two harvesting seasons.

Measurement of genetic parameter consisted of genetic variance ($\sigma^2_G$), phenotypic variance ($\sigma^2_P$), broad sense heritability ($h^2_B$), the genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV), the phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV) and deviation of the genetic variance ($\sigma^2_G$).

Estimation of $\sigma^2_G$, $\sigma^2_P$ and $h^2_B$ were based on the partition of the Anova for the experiment of several seasons in one location (Syukur et al. 2012) as follows:

$$\sigma^2_G = \frac{[(MS_G) - (MS_E)]}{r/s}$$

$$\sigma^2_P = \sigma^2_G + \left(\frac{\sigma^2_G}{s} + \left(\frac{\sigma^2_G}{s}\right)\right), \text{where } \sigma^2_G = [(MS_G) - (MS_E)]/r$$

$$h^2_B = \left(\frac{\sigma^2_G}{\sigma^2_P}\right) x 100$$

Note: $h^2_B$ = broad sense heritability; $\sigma^2_G$ = genotypic variance; $\sigma^2_P$ = phenotypic variance; $MS_G$ = environmental variance (Mean Square Error from Anova); $MS_E$ = Mean Square of Genotypes; $MS_GS$ = Mean Square of Genotypes x Season; $r$ = number of replications; $s$ = number of seasons.

Estimation of GCV and PCV was conducted as follow:

$\text{GCV} = \frac{\sqrt{\sigma^2_G}}{\bar{x}} \times 100$

$\text{PCV} = \frac{\sqrt{\sigma^2_P}}{\bar{x}} \times 100$

where $\bar{x}$ = mean of a trait

Deviation of genetic variance estimation conducted according to Anderson and Bancroft (1952) as follow:

$$\sigma^2_G = \frac{2}{r^2} \left(\frac{MS_G^2}{t_f} + \frac{MS_E^2}{t_f}\right)$$

Note: $\sigma^2_G$ = deviation of genetic variance; $MS_G$ = Mean Square of Genotypes, $MS_E$ = environmental variance; $r$ = number of replications; $d_f_G$ = freedom degree of genotypes, $d_f_E$ = Freedom degree of environmental variance.

Correlation of all traits was analyzed then partitioned by path analysis (Singh and Chaudhary 1985). Data analysis performed with R Studio ver. 1.1.442 and SAS ver 9.4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seasonal trend

Almost all traits showed stability in different seasons except anthocyanin content, SPAD value and A/S (Table 1). Caliskan and Pola (2012) also reported a significant interaction between genotype and environment in fig phytochemical properties including the anthocyanin content. The instability of the SPAD trend in this study also showed by spring wheat genotypes planted in a different environment. Baruçcular et al. (2016) stated that SPAD

**Figure 1.** Diagram of $a^*$, $b^*$, hue angle $H^*$ and saturation index or chroma $C^*$ (Madeira et al. 2005)

**Figure 2.** Gradation of cacao bean color from white to purple (Anita-Sari et al. 2013)
values were affected by location, sowing time, irrigation, and developmental stage where some genotypes showed differences in SPAD values at different locations.

The two harvesting seasons trend was significantly different in their temperature, rainfall intensity and the number of rainy days according to the T-test (Figure 3). Season 1 tend to have a lower daily temperature, rainfall intensity/10 days (dasarian) and the number of rainy days/dasarian than those of season 2. The onset of rainy season in East Java is determined by rainfall intensity ≥ 50 mm and total rainy days ≥3 days per dasarian, while the onset of the dry season is determined by rainfall intensity < 50 mm and the total of rainy days <3 days per dasarian (Ulfah and Sulisty 2015). Therefore season 2 could be considered as rainy season and season 1 as dry season.

**Variation of two cacao types**

The tested genotypes performed different respond in all traits except for L*, a*, and Hr. However, only six traits showed different grouping based on T-test, i.e., L*, a*, b*, C*, anthocyanin content and white bean percentage/pod (Table 1). The variability of those six traits in fine cacaos was higher than that of bulk cacaos (Table 2). The L*, b*, C* and white bean percentage/pod value of bulk cacao was lower than that of the fine cacao while a* and anthocyanin content showed an opposite trend (Table 2). Previous studies (Han et al. 2008; He et al. 2011; Liang et al. 2011; Stommel et al. 2014; Xue et al. 2016) reported the same trend where anthocyanin content showed a positive correlation with a* value and negative correlation with L* and b* value.

Anita-Sari et al. (2016b) stated that based on L* and b* value, the anthocyanin level of fine cacao was lower than that of bulk cacao. That trend was similar to the T-test result in this study. The anthocyanin level was proven unstable in this two seasons experiment (Table 1) where the average in a dry season was 268.37 ppm and in the rainy season was 136.64 ppm. This result is in accordance with McCallum et al. (2010) where the total anthocyanin content of raspberry was affected by seasonal variation, and a higher anthocyanin content may be due to the higher number of sunshine hours. Compared to the dry season, the rainy season in this study showed higher temperature and lower anthocyanin accumulation. Man et al. (2015) reported that the inhibition of anthocyanin accumulation in red-fleshed kiwi was due to high temperature.

**Genetic parameters**

A breeding program required information on the variability of a population. Such variability depends on the genetic variation and parental inheritance to the progeny that determined the appropriate selection method for trait improvement and genetic gain prediction (Pochlman et al. 1995). Heritability was useful to estimate whether a character is mostly influenced by genetic or environmental factors. High heritability value indicated that genetic factors influence was higher than environmental factors that affect the phenotypic characters (Syukur and Rosyidah 2014).

![Figure 3](image)

**Figure 3.** Weather conditions of season 2 compared to season 1 showed (A) warmer temperature, (B) heavier rainfall intensity and (C) more rainy days.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Mean Square Error</th>
<th>CV (%)</th>
<th>T-test (bulk vs fine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Season (E)</td>
<td>Genotype (G)</td>
<td>G*E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L*</td>
<td>15.803 ns</td>
<td>25.425 ns</td>
<td>20.305 ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a*</td>
<td>4.080 ns</td>
<td>195.284 ns</td>
<td>267.806 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b*</td>
<td>168.526 ns</td>
<td>91.094 **</td>
<td>45.706 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C*</td>
<td>221.709 ns</td>
<td>74.691 **</td>
<td>24.602 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hr</td>
<td>5.249 ns</td>
<td>0.412 ns</td>
<td>0.557 ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthocyanin (ppm)</td>
<td>178323.920 *</td>
<td>50981.638 **</td>
<td>28524.257 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAD</td>
<td>290.703 *</td>
<td>15.722 **</td>
<td>19.663 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/S</td>
<td>4073.112 *</td>
<td>595.583 **</td>
<td>747.589 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/A</td>
<td>0.028 ns</td>
<td>0.003 **</td>
<td>0.004 **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBP (%)</td>
<td>56.578 ns</td>
<td>11379.090 **</td>
<td>7.137 ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *ns= not significantly different, *=significant at α 5%, **=highly significant at α 1%
Table 2. Descriptive statistic of bulk and fine cacaos harvested in two seasons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Bulk</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Fine</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L*</td>
<td>31.03</td>
<td>26.38-34.81</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>34.08</td>
<td>28.61-43.74</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a*</td>
<td>6.73</td>
<td>2.81-12.19</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>3.94</td>
<td>-6.91-12.53</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b*</td>
<td>13.83</td>
<td>9.59-21.63</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>19.74</td>
<td>11.03-30.29</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C*</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>0.81-1.34</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>-1.56-1.56</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td>15.63</td>
<td>11.83-23.00</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>20.86</td>
<td>12.55-31.07</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthocyanin (ppm)</td>
<td>277.62</td>
<td>99.41-585.11</td>
<td>29.84</td>
<td>173.21</td>
<td>62.51-562.9</td>
<td>30.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAD</td>
<td>10.85</td>
<td>5.60-18.50</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>9.88</td>
<td>4.80-19.20</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/S</td>
<td>31.37</td>
<td>5.43-82.94</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>21.17</td>
<td>5.47-69.49</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/A</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.01-0.18</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.01-0.18</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBP (%)</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>-0.88</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>90.26</td>
<td>56.25-100.0</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Genetic parameters of bulk and fine cacaos leaf characteristic and white bean percentage/pod harvested in two seasons showed wide variability and moderated to high heritability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>$\sigma^2_g$</th>
<th>$\sigma^2_p$</th>
<th>$h^2_{bs}$ (%) Value</th>
<th>$2 S_{\bar{g}}$ Criteria</th>
<th>GCV</th>
<th>PCV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L*</td>
<td>32.56</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>4.24</td>
<td>20.14 moderate</td>
<td>8.44 narrow</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a*</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>-1.73</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>0 low</td>
<td>9.21 narrow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b*</td>
<td>16.78</td>
<td>7.56</td>
<td>15.18</td>
<td>50.03 high</td>
<td>28.69 narrow</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C*</td>
<td>18.2400</td>
<td>8.35</td>
<td>12.45</td>
<td>67.06 high</td>
<td>23.53 narrow</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>19.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td>0.9200</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0 low</td>
<td>1.35 narrow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthocyanin (ppm)</td>
<td>225.41</td>
<td>3742.90</td>
<td>8496.94</td>
<td>44.05 moderate</td>
<td>16037.67 narrow</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>40.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAD</td>
<td>10.38</td>
<td>-0.66</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>0 low</td>
<td>5.19 narrow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/S</td>
<td>24.07</td>
<td>-25.33</td>
<td>99.26</td>
<td>0 low</td>
<td>187.44 narrow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/A</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0 low</td>
<td>1.333 narrow</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBP (%)</td>
<td>45.30</td>
<td>1895.33</td>
<td>1896.51</td>
<td>99.94 high</td>
<td>3576.11 wide</td>
<td>96.1</td>
<td>96.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. The correlation coefficient between leaf traits and white bean percentage/pod of fine and bulk cacaos showed a different trend but mostly were correlated with white bean percentage/pods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a*</th>
<th>b*</th>
<th>H*</th>
<th>C*</th>
<th>ANT</th>
<th>CLO</th>
<th>A/S</th>
<th>S/A</th>
<th>WBP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.65**</td>
<td>0.75**</td>
<td>-0.64**</td>
<td>0.67**</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>-0.26</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.44**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.50**</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>*-0.30</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>-0.36 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.50**</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>**-0.41</td>
<td>*-0.41</td>
<td>*0.14</td>
<td>-0.43</td>
<td>**0.46</td>
<td><strong>0.57</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.53</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-0.30</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.37</td>
<td>*0.21</td>
<td>-0.40</td>
<td>*0.44</td>
<td>**0.54</td>
<td>**0.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>**-0.70</td>
<td>**-0.39</td>
<td>*-0.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.76</td>
<td>**0.29</td>
<td>-0.76</td>
<td>**0.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *L*=lightness, a*=- red-blue color, b*=- yellow-green color, H*=-hue, C*=-chroma, ANT=leaf anthocyanin content, CLO=leaf SPAD, A/S=ratio anthocyanin/SPAD, S/A=ratio SPAD/anthocyanin, WBP=white bean percentage/pod

Table 5. Direct (diagonal) and indirect correlation of leaf traits to white bean percentage/pod performed various trends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>b*</th>
<th>C*</th>
<th>Anthocyanin content</th>
<th>SPAD</th>
<th>rXY (Correlation with white bean percentage/pod)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.413</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>0.090</td>
<td>-0.042</td>
<td>0.569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.396</td>
<td>0.103</td>
<td>0.074</td>
<td>-0.064</td>
<td>0.537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-0.182</td>
<td>-0.037</td>
<td>-0.205</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>-0.390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td>-0.303</td>
<td>-0.155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to Stansfield (1991), heritability values were categorized as low (<20%), moderate (20-50%) and high (>50%). Traits showing high heritability were $b^*$ ($h^2_{gen} = 50.03\%$), $C^*$ ($h^2_{gen} = 67.06\%$) and white bean percentage/pod ($h^2_{gen} = 99.94\%$), which means that the percentage of genetic variance was higher than the environmental variation in these traits (Table 3). This result is similar to that of Anita-Sari et al. (2016b) where flush $L^*$ and $b^*$ showed higher genetic variation and $a^*$ showed higher environmental variation.

This study showed low to high heritability range. Anthocyanin heritability in this study was 44.05 (Table 3). This value is following a previous study (Onomo et al. 2015) where heritability of anthocyanin (cyanidin-3-galactoside and cyanidin-3-arabinoside) were 42.57%. The heritability value range of cacao found in this study was also showed in Phytophthora megakarya tolerance in two populations of cacao with $h^2_{gen}$ value 47.6-76.5% (Manga et al. 2018) and cacao under drought stress condition with $h^2_{gen}$ value 43-63% (Ofori et al. 2015). Multisite and multiyear cacao experiment was also performed a moderate range of heritability ranged from 0.37 to 0.64 for yield and its components and from 0.03 to 0.16 for disease resistance traits (DuVal et al. 2017). Low to high heritability value (7.45-57.91%) also showed in a study on the phenology of flowering and pod maturity on some cocoa clones (Anita-Sari and Susilo 2015).

All traits except for the white-colored bean percentage/pod showed narrow genetic variability (Table 3). The wide variability of cocoa bean color was observed by previous research (Asna et al. 2014). Anderson and Bancroft (1952) mentioned that wide genetic variance happened for a genotypic variation that was twice higher than the genotypic variance deviation ($\sigma^2_g > 2 \times \sigma^2_e$) while low genetic variation showed the opposite trend. Meanwhile, high PCV value showed by most of the observed trait except $L^*$, $C^*$ and SPAD (Table 3). However only anthocyanin content (27.1%) and white bean percentage/pod (96.1%) performed high GCV. Deshmukh et al. (1986) stated that PCV and GCV values considered as high for more than 20%, medium 10-20% and low for values less than 10%.

Correlation between leaf traits and white bean percentage/pod

The correlation showed $L^*$ ($r= 0.44$), $a^*$ ($r= -0.36$), $b^*$ ($r= 0.57$), $C^*$ ($r= 0.54$) and anthocyanin content ($r= -0.39$) correlated with white bean percentage/pod as the benchmark for the distinction of bulk and fine cacao (Table 4). SPAD value was not correlated with any traits while anthocyanin content correlated with $b^*$ ($r= -0.41$) and $C^*$ ($r= -0.37$). However, this correlation might not be able to describe the relationship between selection traits and the main trait, in this study the white bean percentage/pod. Therefore, the partitioning of direct and indirect effect through path analysis will reveal the real correlation of some traits to the targeted trait (Singh and Chaudhary 1985).

Before subjected to path analysis, data were checked for the multicollinearity. Multicollinearity happened when samples are correlated which cause the variances associated to path coefficient estimate became too high and unreliable. Therefore, the selective elimination of variables from the regression model could be conducted to minimize the problem (Bizeti et al. 2004). According to Montgomery (2012) multicollinearity degree of the $X^T X$ matrix was established based on its condition number (CN-the ratio between the largest and smallest eigenvalue). Multicollinearity was considered weak and was not a serious problem in the analysis when CN < 100, moderate to strong when 100 > CN > 1000 and severe when CN > 1000. Multicollinearity was found in this study so that only some traits involved in the path analysis of this study, i.e., $b^*$, $C^*$, anthocyanin content, SPAD Value, and white bean percentage/pod.

The results from path analysis revealed that the highest direct effect (Table 5) to white bean percentage/pod performed by $b^*$ ($r= 0.413$), followed by SPAD value ($r=-0.303$), anthocyanin content ($r=-0.205$) and $C^*$ ($r= 0.103$). They showed the same trend between the correlation and the direct effect. The positive direct effect of $b^*$ to white bean percentage/pod indicated that high $b^*$ value correlated with high white bean percentage/pod. The $C^*$ showed the high positive indirect effect to white bean percentage/pod via $b^*$ ($r= 0.396$). This result proposed the $b^*$ traits as potential selection trait of fine cacao. Stommel et al. (2014) stated that $b^*$ and $L^*$ inheritance was additive-dominant.

The $b^*$ value in this study fell between yellow-green color, which was higher in the fine cacaos but bulk cacaos showed relatively more uniform value (Figure 4, Table 2). This result was similar to that of Anita-Sari et al. (2016) study where fine cacao flush color was lighter with high green-yellow level while bulk cacao flush was darker and dominantly performed red color with lower yellow color. Usenik et al. (2009) also mentioned correlation coefficients between anthocyanins and color parameters in ripe plums depend on the genotype.

To conclude, information on genetic diversity and the relationship between desired traits will support the selection process in plant breeding. Early selection of fine
cacaos will support the Indonesian fine-flavor cacao breeding. However, this study showed that the genetic variability of all vegetative traits was narrow while the white bean percentage/pod was wide. High heritability only performed by b*, C and white bean percentage/pod. Only b* trait is showing some criteria needed for a selection trait. This trait met the selection criteria in cacao breeding to differentiate the bulk and fine cacaos based on their white bean percentage/pod. This was due to its stability in two distinct seasons, high heritability, high correlation and direct effect with white bean percentage/pod and significant difference between genotypes and two cacao types based on analysis of variance and T-test.
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